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large number of the rebels were taken 
prisoners, and it is expected that summary 
justice will be meted out to them. Among 
the prisoners is the high priest to whose 
machinations the whole trouble was due.

was the marriage of Lady Sarah Isabel 
Augusta Spencer Churchill, youngest sister 
of the Duke of Marlborongh and Lord 
Randolph Churchill, to Lieut. Gordon C. 
Wilson, son of Sir Samuel Wilson, mem
ber of Parliament for Portsmouth. The 
ceremony took place in St. George’s 
Church, Hanover Square, which has been 
the scene of so many fashionable wed
dings. The building was crowded to the 
doors with the wealth and fashion of Eng
land. Some ot. the dresses, which had 
been especially designed for this occasion, 
could be described by no ether word than

“It’s like a bag of flour in a poor man’s 
family,” says Mr, John Maunder, of York-

417 Ridout street,, on Wednesday, Novembe'
25th. at-0 a.m., for St. Peter’s Cathedral-

cept this intimation.
CROSSLAND.—In London West, on the 20th 

inst. Elizabeth, beloved wife of Walter Cross
land, aged 34 years.

50" The funeral will leave her late residence, 
79 Blackfriars St., on Monday, at 2.30 p. m., for 
Mount Pleasant cemetery: services at 2 p. m. 
Friends and acquaintances Will please accep 
this intimation.

FITZMAURICE.—In Newberry, Michigan’ 
Oct. 4th, James Fitzmaurice, of typhoid fever 
brother of Michael and B. A. Fitzmaurice, of 
this city.

O'CALBAGHAN.- In this city, on Sunday" 
November 22nd, 1891, Thomas E. O’Callaghan

WHERE THEY CAN BE SEEN 
by both those who need help and are out of em
ployment.

Joliet, Ill., Nov. 21.—Gardner, 287 
miles from here, is excited over the dis
covery to-day that two of the leading- 
physicians and a livery stable keeper of

A Fresh Stock/ of Huntley & Palmer’s 

English Biscuits & Cakes 
JUST RECEIVED.

E. B. SMITH
125 Dundas St. & 9 Market Sq. I

gorgeous. The whole scene was one of 
splendor and magnificence seldom seen in 
London even upon the most festive oc
casions. The Prince of Wales was a con-

gal 47

daring burglaries there. Drs. Boyes and 
McAdam and Livery Stableman Briggs 
were discovered early this morning trying 
to blow open the safe of the Gardner 
Bank. Burglaries have been frequent 
during the last year, and a detective was 
employed to ferret out the perpetrators. 
He suspected the trio, and joined them in 
order to get at the other secrets. He helped 
them to plan the burglary of the bank, 
and while they were in the act of blowing; 
open the safe called on them to surrender. 
They resisted and attempted to escape. 
The detective shot Dr. McAdam and 
brought him down and captured Dr.

--------------- -  p-vcu cunavAICA. He said:— 
“I could not obey the order to retract. I 
would not obey the order to go to Rome— 
great applause)—because 1 denied that 

right under the circumstances to order me

municated in July, 1887.” Dr. McGlynn 
continued:—“My answer to the ultimatum 
of the Archbishop is that I cannot con
demn or retract what I have said and

Another Disaster in the Bay of Bengal— 
Forty-one Lives Lost.

An Orderly Demonstration at 
Limerick, Ireland.

THE SPANISH CABINET.
At a meeting of the Spanish Cabinet I 

yesterday morning Senor Silvela, Minister I 
of the Interior, expressed his desire to 
resign, giving as his reason for this action *

Interment at. Hamilton, Ont. Friends and ac- 
quaintances will kindly accept this intimation

K23v

Health—The Chinese Government 
Indemnifies Foreigners Who Suf- 
lered by the Recent Riots— New 
Field Guns for the German Army 

*—A London Society Event— Royal 
Wedding at Vienna.

London, Nov. 22, midnight. 
FELL INTO THE FIRE.

MARRIED.
QUICK-LEWIS.--On the 11th November, 1891 

at the residence of Mr. John Wood, Gore of 
London, by the Rev. Wm. Shortt, of All 
Saints’ Mission Chapel, Mr. James Quick, Of 
London, to Eliza Lewis, of the Gore of 
London.

X03 Y(A

He Declines to Comply With the Condi
tions of the Propaganda.

peg, who stated that he had baptized Nel
son. His relatives are said to live at 
Sarnia, and it is believed he came to Port

A Berlin despatch says:—The extra
ordinary ci edit of over 100,000,009 marks 
asked for in the budget for artillery is inn 
tended for providing the army with a new 
kind of field gun. The new gun has been 
perfected under the direct surveillance of 
Emperor William, Count Von Waldersee 
and Gen. Von Schlieften, their expen 

I ments having been conaucted in secrecy ville," Ont.” referring to B. B. B. 
I and with the utmost rapidity. It is esti- oftener you take it the better.”

should go my weak compliance, while in- physcians and a livery stable —t—-- 
uring a good cause, would not have been the. town are . responsible for the recent 

sufficient to prevent my excommunication, 
the threat of which they surely would have 
renewed if I failed to comply with 
the conditions ot retractions and abject 
apologies and promises of silence in the 
future— conditions compliance with which 
my conscience would absolutely forbid. I 
did not go to Rome, and I was excom-

-------------
I “My mother was suffering with Dropsy 
I and failing fast, but on taking one bottle 
I of B. B. B. she became quite well.”—Miss 
! L. Taylor, 177 Jamieson avenue, Torontos 
I Ont. c

Burwell from the U. 8. The fact that 
Miss Teetzel left behind her her spec
tacles (and being short-sighted, she is 
unable to get along without them), her 
gold watch and her purse, and only took 
the clothes she wore, points strongly to the 
fact that Nelson must have either drugged 
or chloroformed her. His heartlessness 
towards his own wife is emphasized by the 
fact that she is about to become a mother.”

A LONDON SOCIETY EVENT.
A great society event came off yesterday, 

which was attended by the fashion and 
elite of London and Great Britain. This

Hw YORK STORE

----- -------- .. puoavouo ™tJ , * It. is announced that Prince George 
Queen Regent Christina h 13 passed a quiet day, and that the fever was

The main statement is described by the
Archbishop as a declaration that the true quires me application was acceptée, and only remedy for social evils lay in the amongst those who certified to his good 
al pit ° Lof priy ite or ners tip of lax d and «character being Rev. A. Grant, of Wini- in the restitution to all men ol those rights ---- — -------% . . . - .. - — .
in the soil that are now unjustly monopol
ized by a few. The phrase “no censure” 
would mean in ecclesiastical language 
that the suspension would have been re
moved. All this shows plainly that I am 
suspended and my suspension continued 
because I taught and failed to retract the 
economic doctrine that the natural bounties * 
belong to the community, and their rental 
value should be taxed into public treas. 
ury. Dr. McGlynn then gave a history 
of the correspondence with Rome and of

done of an insulting character as 
against the Archbishop and as against

Mi&^iS Boyes. Briggs escaped:

“Of Nelson’s antecedents little is known. 
He had only been in charge of the Baptist 
Church since June. Last fall he made ap- 
plication to be admitted to the Malahide 
Association of the church, and after in
quiries the application was accepted.

Lansing. Mich., Nov. 21.—The Rev. 
Waller Nelson and Miss Rosabel Teetzel, 
the former of Port Burwell, and the latter 
of Sparta, Ont., were found quartered at 
the Commercial Hotel this evening, and to 
the reporters made a very frank statement 
of the situation. Mr. Nelson assumes the 
role of an unloved husband whose wife left 
for her home in Centerville, HL, on Thurs- 
dav, for the purpose of procuring a divorce, 
avowing that she did so to enable him to 
marry the object of his affection, now 
his companion in his flight. Their state, 
ment is that they rode out to St. Thomas 
on Thursday evening, the day of the de
parture of Mrs. Nelson, and that they 
were so occupied that they kept no tally of 
time, and when they realized the situation 
it was 4 a.m. on Friday morning. This 
discovery so stampeded them that they 
took refuge in flight, driving immediately 
to the station and, purchasing tickets for 
Lansing with the idea that, it being the 
capital city, competent counsel could be 
secured to rescue them from their dilem
ma. They drove directly from the train- 
on arriving here last evening to the office 
of Judge Q. A. Smith for counsel, after 
which they took quarters at the hotel, 
where they were arrested this evening on 
the strength of a despatch from the Chief 
of Police at Port Huron, and are now in 
the custody of the city marshal.

The reverend gentleman is a youth of 21, 
and Miss Teetzel is a very striking, pretty 
and attractive blonde of the same age. 
Both of them are thoroughly frightened' 
and are here without even a change of 
clothing, and what they have is not their 
best. They are nor informed as yet upon 
what process they are detained. He was 
formerly settled as a Baptist preacher at 
Centerville. Ill.,where he married his wife. 
She informed him of her deficiency in love 
and affection on the third day of their mar- 
riage, in September, 1890.

vices. The leading international stocks 
were well supported. The Berlin 
National Gazette of to day says :— 

A luncheon was given at the Russian I The Czar’s Government feels the need of 
MAPPIIAE TIAEOEG I Embassy, Paris, to-day in honor of M. De I counteracting the impression gaining
—AAUEMEEP Giers, the Russian Minister of Foreign ground in Europe that an economic castas-

MARRIAGE LICENSES AT J. G.SHUFFS Affairs. Among those present were trophe is impending in Russia. The idea 
(drug store), 634 Dundas street east. or. at I Premier De Freycinet, M. Ribot, French of an approachment between Russia and 

serecen.°ex°wlenesses Peaurreadas "idis™ Minister of Foreign Affairs and General Germany through financial help from our 
------------------------------  ------------------------- I Rrnmr chief af President Carnat'e mili i Bourses is not tenable. Until the Russian . . ■------------— - 

policy undergoes a fundamental change, his refusal to proceed thither. 
German capital cannot assist Russia. The * en notho" the ndn * 
National Gazette’s article, which is under
stood to be a semi-official, warns German 
investors against Russian securities.

mated that the peace effective force will be 
supplied with the new weapon within one 
year and the war effective within three 
years. Germany will thus be placed in a 
position of superiority to France, the work 
of improving artillery in the latter country 
being still in the experimental stage. The 
Krupp works alone will supply the cast 
steel of which the barrels of the new gun 
are made. The new gun will be 
lighter than the present weapon, and will 
be fired m one-third of the time and with 
double the effect and precision. Instead 
of the various projectiles formerly in use a 
universal cartridge will be used, combin
ing the characteristics of both shell and 
shrapnel, with smokeless powder.

the fact that all the politicians of Spain 
seemed to approve of the programme an
nounced by the Conservative party. Even 
Reformers, said Senor Silvela, had accept
ed the Conservative principles. Senor 
Canovas del Castillo, President of the 
Council of Ministers, tried to dissuade 
Senor Silvela from bis purpose, but all 
the arguments he put forth were of no 
avail, as the latter was fully determined to 
withdraw from the ministry. Thereupon 
Senor Villaverde, Minister of Justice, said 
that as a political crisis existed in the 
country all the members of the council 
should resign their portfolios and thus 
leave the Queen Region unfettered in her 
actions. This idea met with the approval 
of the ministers, and after.some discussion 
of the matter it was decided that they 
should all retire from the positions they 
occupied. Guicu Regent Ciisua its , —
approved the following appointments by ; subsiding. 
Senor del Castillo, the Prime Minister John and Wm. Redmond, the Irish 
necessitated by the resignation of the Nationalists, have engaged passage on an 
Ministry. Minister of the Interior, Senor Australian steamer.
Elduryan; Minister of Public Woiks, --------- - -------- -
Senor Linares; Minister of Colonies, Senor 
Robledo. The other portfolios are as
signed as in the last Cabinet. The 
financial situation of the kingdom domin
ated yesterday’s crisis. Senor Canovas del 
Castillo has held consultation with Senor 
Camacho and Senor Girona, a prominent 
banker of Barcelona, besides consulting 
other financiers. It is understood that if 
Senor Camacho declines the Governorship 
of the Bank of Spain, he may take the 
portfolio of finance.

OT. JAMES’ EPISCOPAL CHURCH, LON. 
I DON South.—Service of Song Monday.NoV.
23. IMl.Miss Gordon, violin: vocalists. Mrs. Keltie, 
Mrs. Holman, Miss Boddy, Messrs. Skinner and 
Davis, assisted by the choir. Good programme. 
Commence at 8 o’clock. Silver collection. K2H 
A RRANGEMENTS ARE BEING MADE - .

— to bring Edward Remenyi, the'world’s one 
famous violinist, and a powerful company—in
cluding Mr. William H. Fessenden, undeniably 
the first ballad tenor in America—to London 
about Dec. 15th; subscribers will please leave 
their names at Halle’s music store at on< 3.
Reserved seats, 75c and $1; the list will remain 
open till Dec. 1st; liberal encouragement is re-

•quested.
An esteemed correspondent, writing 

from Aylmer, says:—Mr. Nelson is the 
Baptist1 clergyman who has recently been 
officiating at Port Burwell and Lakeview. 
He has been married just five months, and 
the young woman who went away with 
him is Miss Rosebele Teetzel, a school 
teacher, whose parents reside near Sparta, 
and who refused to give her trunk to the 
mail boy to deliver to her at this place on 
Friday morning. Miss Teetzel taught 
school on Thursday in the Township of 
Bayham, near the Malahide boundary. 
Matters had not been. running smoothly 
with Nelson and his congregation, and he 
shipped his wife to Illinois on Thursday. 
Miss Teetzel boarded with Mr. George 
McConnell.

The Si. Thomas Times of Saturday 
gives further details concerning the elope
ment:—“It has been learned that Nelson 
drove from Port Burwell to this city, and 
left the horse and buggy at T. Hor- 
top’s livery. Mr. Hortop being paid by 
Nelson to take the rig to Port Burwell. 
Train No. 3 on the M. C. R. was late yes- 
terday morning, and there was sufficient 
time after Nelson was at Mr. Hortop’s for 
him to take that train. The night depot 
master, however, did not. notice any per
sons answering to the description getting 
on the train. Inquiries at the G. T. R. 
station point to Nelson and Miss Teetzel 
having taken the early train to London, 
and thence to Port Huron.

they always have the 
largest variety at the lowest 
prices in the city

A ROYAL MARRIAGE.
Theservices attendant upon the marriage 

of the Archduchess Louis of Austria- 
Tuscany and Prince Frederic Augustus 
of Saxony,at Vienna yesterday, were mark
ed with royal pomp and circumstance such 
as is seldom witnessed. Visitors were 
present from all parts of Europe, relatives 
and friends of the bride and groom, many 
of whom have been in the city several 
days, adding by their presence to the 
gaities attendant upon the occasion. For 
two or three days past there have been a 
series of banquets and other enjoyable 
affairs at which Prince Frederick and the 
Archduchess Louise have been the central 
figures. In accordance with the provis
ions of the Austrian law the Prince and 
Archduchess were required to make aformal 
renunciation of the titles to the throne 
prior to their marriage. The ceremony 
took place on Thursday last at the Hof- 
burg. There were present on this occasion 
the Emperor and other members of the 
Imperial family, the Ministers of State, the 
Cardinal Archbishop of Vienna, and a 
large number of personages of lesser note. 
After this ceremony had been concluded a 
State banquet was given, and afterwards 
the whole company pioceeded to the 
Opera House, where a special gala per- 
formance of “Lohengrin” was given. 
The marriage ceremony to-day was 
solemnized in the Imperial chapel. 
The Cardinal Archbishop of Vienna 
officiated. After the ceremony the 
happy coupled started on their wedding 
tour. They will pass the honeymoon in 
Prague and Dresden.

EUROPEAN FINANCES.
Discount was in fair demand during the 

past wees at 3 for three months and 24 for 
short. The gold movements during the 
week were unimportant. Business on the 
Stock Exchange was light. The tone at 
the end ef the week was decidedly better. 
American railway securities were inactive 
till towards the cluse of ths week, when 
business brightened up in this depart
ment in the market owing to 
the recovery in the foreign department. 
Dealings yesterday were remarkably lively. 
On the Paris Bourse there was a great im
provement in the tone toward the close of 
the past week. The large rebuying of 
foreign securities effected during the last 
two days had the result of increasing 
values generally. At Berlin business ou 
the Boerse during the week was quiet. 
The feeling of depression was relieved at 
the end of the week on better Paris ad-

DIED.
BRIGHTON-On November 20th, 1891, at the 

family residence, Emery street, London 
South, James Gordon, youngest son of Benja
min and Maria Brighton, aged 11 months, 18 
days.

A® Funeral on Monday at 2 o’clock to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Friends will kindly ac-

New York, Nov. 22.—Dr. Edward Mc
Glynn to night replied to a letter of the 
Propaganda, published with the approval 
of the Pope, which defines the 
conditions upon which Mr. McGlynn 
can once more enter within the pale of the 
Roman Catholic Church. “My speech this 
evening,’ said he, ‘‘will be a sort of 
amplification of the statement I shall read. 
I feel it well to put this statement 
into writing, because of the gravity 
of the matter. As Archbishop Corrigan 
has caused to be published an account of a 
communication from the Propaganda in 
lome concerning my case, it is due to 

myself, to my friends, and to the public 
at I should make a public answer. The 
loman authorities, we are told, are still 
isposed to use mercy, but that no 

hearing of the case shall be granted only 
ou these conditions:—First, that I must 
make the request and state my grievances; 

econdly, that I publicly condemn all 
hat I have said or done of an insult- 
ng character as against the Archbishop and 

as against the Holy See; third, that I will 
be ready to abide by the orders and sub
mit to the judgment of the Apostolic See; 
ourth, that I promise to abstain from any 
public utterance or assistance at any meet- 
ng On the matter under consideration. 
The penalties from which I might hope to 
e relieved by complying with these con- 
itions are:—First, suspension from my 

ministry ; second, excommunication, 
earnestly as I should wish to exercise 

my ministry, and frequently to receive 
he sacraments, it is not possible 

for me to bring about so much desired a 
consummation by complying with the 
above mentioned conditions. (Applause.) 
was suspended from my ministry, and 

from the administration of the church of 
which I was pastor by Arch
bishop Corrigan because, as he al
leged, of my insulting language
against the Pope in an interview as report
ed in the New York Tribune, in which 
report there was nothing about the Pope, 
nor even the iemotest allusion to him or 
his teachings, but justice rather than 
charity, was asserted to be the 
remedy for the poverty of t he masses. I 
ustified myself against the Archbishop’s 
xtraordinary charge in a letter to the 
Tribune, of which the Archbishop public

ly stated that if I had withdrawn what he 
calls the main statement of the Tribune re

bishop of the Holy See. While I have 
criticised and differed with their policies, 
politics and opinions, as I have a perfect 
right to do, I am ready, if relieved of the 
excommunication and suspension, to abide 
by the orders or submit to the judgment 
of the Apostolic See so far as such orders 
and judgment are without the well-known 
and true defined limits prescribed by right 
and the Catholic religion. I will not pro
mise to abstain, nor will I abstain 
from any public utterances or assistance 
at any meeting in the matter 
under consideration, namely, the economic 
doctrines of the Anti-poverty Society. In 
all this my judgment is perfectly clear to 
my duty and my conscience is* at rest.” 
(Renewed and long continued applause.) 
In closing Dr. McGlynn said he intended 
ini the near future to go to England, Ireland 
and Scotland to lecture. Then he might 
run down and see the Pope, “call on 
him” as it were, and perhaps get justice 
done him at the last.

A Persian Revolt Promptly Sup- 
pressed; 200 Rebels Killed—The 
Pope Complains of Declining

> Wi I distant. He complains much of his posi- 
__________________ _____ ‘ " ' K12fn ' I tion, being kept in what is practically a 
p ROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE— well I state of imprisonment, not being able to 
W established. Good stand in town of | leave the Vatican grounds.TV-KM1- COLvxux E.M26.?56,FN,41enhHT:,.$6Fr.80Pn6RF Ate^^^  ̂

room PAiTxrn the Marquis of Lansdowne, Viceroy of
| India, stating that no doubts are entertain-

T OST-NOV. 21st, ON DUNDAS STREET, I ed that the pilot brig Üuldoon foundered 
JU between Ridout and Wellington, an I during the terrible hurricance which re- 
envelope addressed J. Hogg. Reward at 579 cently passed over the Andaman Islands huree— ... . ■■ ■ I and the Bay of Bengal. TheCuldoon had

BARBERS. I a crew of six British officers and thirty-
________________________ *____________  I fi ve natives, and it is believed that all were

ELOPERS IN TROUBLE.

A Baptist Clergyman and His Companion 
Under Arrest at Lansing, Mich.

WJANTED— TWO Ok THREE ROOMS, I The delegates of the striking French 
ly YcatuznishepfpplEbb.hnusebmepinsicere miners, have agreed to submit the ques-

oniDn .ryarvva I the men have a representation equal to
dUAKU AM—UDU J that ot their employers. A committee of

NICELY FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, I five has been appointed to act on behalf of 
warm and comfortable, with board, for I the strikers.

avenue two gentlemen.—Apply at 353 ^’8 AN APPOINTMENT BY THE POPE.
leniabiy I LEASANT FURNISHED OR UNFUR-1 The Pope has appointed the Bishop of 
London | I NISHED rooms.—394 Ridout St., opposite Chicoutimi, Province of Quebec, Canada,

Court House.---------------------------------- Koy I to be coadjutor of the Archbishop of
A FEW GENTLEMEN CAN OBTAIN COM I Quebec, with the right of succession to the.nv e ,al r l ahajej rooms, with ooara, centrai I . 1 . rs. —ye — - e

yK21v locality.—161 Maple Street. K20v I Archbishopric. The Vicar General of
DALACE DANCING ACADEMY, 476 PLEASANT ROOMS, WITH BOARD AND I Quebec, it is expected, will succeed to the 

— Richmond street.—An advanced class I use of bath, can be obtained by applying I Bishopric of Chicoutimi.
for ladies and gentlemen will commence Thurs- to 351 Princess Ave.; house newly renovated. I day evening. Nov. 19th. Intending members ________________ K4fn I CHINA COMES TO TERMS,
will please call at academy and register. Open 1 —---------- —-------------- ------- --
afternoons and evenings. Primary classes ! FP S A IE
always open for beginners — Dayton & Me- * - ° —Ae
CORMICK, members of N. A. T. of D. HTly 
W ESTMINSTER RINK. - MONDAYS. 

V V Wednesdays, Fridays, also Saturday after- 
noons. Fancy Dress Carnival 30th.____P —"

A dispatch to the Chronicle from Tien 
Tsin says official in formation is given that 

FOESNSSASEWO BASF SBPBMNERSGNPI allpdse"escep or“S”IRose“rszgovuRsn 
: civt- ।_______________ K2li ____________ I the Ichang riot. The government strictly
Ki3t I T ARD PRESS; ALSO MEAT-CUTTER I enjoined the provincial Viceroys, without 

----- I and butcher machinery, cheap: a Dedreck I reserve, to pay the indemnities, addingMEETINGS. PoxUNeS: very cheaP.-C. Wilson & Company, that they would be held responsible for
M ECHANICS’ HALL-SALVATION ARMY K .TON "SCALES, ALSO HAY PRESS AND I any further Outbreaks.

-V— —Special meeting, conducted by Commis- I • refrigerator;cheap; easy terms.—Wilson’s I DEATH NOT FAR DISTANT,
stoner Rees. Major Baugh and others. Monday I Scale Works. Toronto. G211y I . — , . ,

evening, November 23rd. All welcome. K201 I ....... ........ :------------ ' ~ | A Rome despatch says:—All the person-
THE UNION QUARTERLY MEETING OF prgIEGg ng ANORO ages who have recently had interviews
— the King’s Daughters and Sons will take I I with the Pope assert that he frequentlypace ( Friday the. Y’s" Rooms.Nitchke’s LOR SALE-A DESIRABLE HOTEL, WITH I complains of declining health and strength «^Kon Friday. 27th, at 8 p.m. Visitor^weL f license, and store in the village of St and speaks of his death as not being far 
-----  - I Johns, five miles north of London. Good ball-1 J L:,74:* MEETING OF THE LONDON HUMANE room and out buildings. Apply to Wm. | distant.. He complains much Of his posi- 

—- Society will be held at the office of W. C. FRA LEIGH. Arya P. O„ Ont. K12fn I tion, being kept in what is practically a
Coo, Hon.-Secretary. Tuesday, 24th inst,. at 4 (ROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE—WELL I state of imprisonment, not being able to 
—---- ------------------------------ —_______AIV IUT established. Good stand in town of I leave the Vatican grounds.

JUST RECEIVED. 
Season 1891.

EN GLISH BREAKFAST TEA
In original 5 and 10 lb. caddies. Makes an 

excellent cup of tea.

SEA FOODS.
t Fresh Clams. Oysters, Shrimps, Mussels ane 
lobsters in glass jars ready for use at

J. t. FITZGERAGis 
| SUCCESSOR TO ELLIOTT BBOS.,

53 Dundas. • Telephone 336.

mg IAEEP WAHTIfT) I (I H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, I O’Brien, who were in Mitchelstown where
________-RAP “A-P________ Ve 57 King Street West, Toronto. Patents they aedressed six thousand persons at a 

“TEACHER WANTED-FOR school SEC-1 Pant, and Canada and..roreign. countries. Federation meeting.SiettePRS "H"WEsADrgez,"25"DU1Naz; ito PypbESUAesPe WANTED “ TOWNS TWO MONDRED KILLED.

Pc WANTED-FOR SCHOOL aebentulgsesan"axnsnirrpanenasentisapssying A despatch from Teheran, the capital of
Applicants address, JALEX. WAIDE, sec.-tres., | Affairs in Uracil I dominant religious sect of the country, its casins, me JLondon P. o.______________ KZv&wf ‘ nom followers numbering nearly 7,(XX),099, spicuous guest u„ 2.0 U.J....,, aud
——————------------------------------------ ! Washington, Nov. 21.—8enor Men-1 recently fomented a revolt in Mazanderan, Duke of Cambridge was also present.
ATTTTT( na( ■ | donca, the Brazilian Minister here, to day I a province of N orthern Persia. The gov- very p.cvoy icoturo of obv osviOo ... vuc
U II I II II I V UI Jill’ * I received the following despatch f rom I ernment took prompt measures to sup- arrangement for making a pathway from■ KI Hill \ 11 K11 \ the Brazilian Minister of Foreign Affairs:— I press the revolt, and a body of troops was the porch of St. George’s and down the
I I 11 II I 111Rio de Janeiro, Nov. 29.—Telegrams daily I despatched to restore order and to place main aisle to the altar. The troop of the
— -=-—- —--UNA I received here confirm the reports of com-1 the high priest under arrest. The rebels Horse Guards commanded by the bride-

__ STorir —___ I plete tranquillity in all States ex-1 were prepared, however, and made a de- I groom were drawn up, in full uniform, 
Icept Rio Grande do Sul, where I termined resistance against the Shah’s I with side arms, in rows, one on each side,

% | g \ y == C I the constitutional . authorities were I soldiers. They had entrenched themselves I and through these rows of soldiers theE"I1t V I deposed and a provisional Junta pro-1 in a strong position and a long contested I bride and groom smilingly passed after
I claimed, presided over by Dr. Assiz I and desperate battle ensued. The rebels I the ceremony was completed. The mar-

------ AITD------------  I Brazil, who declares himself hostile to the were finally defeated, not, however, until riage ceremony was performed by the 
I Federal Government, in view of which at- 200 of their number had been killed. The ..

() C 1 — D / I titude the Government is taking measures I loss of the troops was twenty killed. A
■ 1• lx I I to suppress the Anarchical movement, 1"— ----- " *1 --- ------

1 which is happily limited to that State. A 
blockade of the Port of Rio Grande will 
be declared by the Government.

rro RENT-CHEAP, A8 SEASON IS PASS- 
I ING. 528 Waterloo street, fine large two- 

story brick house; exoice locality: modern con
veniences; certain repairs will be done.—W. M.

; Moore & Co., 437 Richmond street. K2h
a - rgo LET—FINE LARGE BRICK COTTAGE,

.“=-* Years- • I I No. 138 Lichfield street; newly painted and
Funeral will leave his late residence. No- - papered throughout; rent very low as season I The Falconers’ extensive book publish-

TOLET OR LEASE-BUILDINGS. WITH gfi vesterdav One of the landings
I power, 6,000 feet floor, large yard and I Ire Jesterday. Une OI the landings 

stable, centrally located. Address Power, this I gave way, and four men fell into the 
Office. K20v I burning pit. All were seriously injured

and one had his skull fractured.

A Fatal Prize Fight.
New York, Nov. 21.—A desperate prize 

fight for $10, in which the participants 
were two well-grown boys, was fought 
last night in a stable within a short dis- 
tance of the Delancey street police station. 
As a result Hellinger, one of the partici
pants, died at his home this morning from 
the effects of a blow received in the ring. 
His opponent, Altman, and several others, 
have been arrested.

• SHIPPING.
DaXe. Steamships. Reported at. Bram.
Nov. 21.—Etruria..........New York. ..Liverpool

“ Spaarndam.... “ ...Rotterdam
La Gascogne.. "  Havre
Prussian........Glasgow............. Boston
Buenos Ayres.Boston.......... Glasgow 
Noordland .... The Lizard.. New York 
France........... New Yor k........ London

Nov. 22.—Fulda............. “  Genoa
Furnessia......  "  Glasgow

" Spaarndam.... " ...Rotterdam
‘ Alaska.......... Queenstown.New York.
" La Bretagne...Havre..........  "

Dr. T, A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OIL IF 
you have asthma, use it. For sale by all drug 
gists; 35 cents per bottle.

MALE HELP WANTED.
TXT A NTED—A PA RCÊL"BOY. APPLY TO 

Pethick & MODONALD. K23v
ANTED-PORK BUTCHER; ONE WHO 

understands curing. Apply R. HOOKA- 
WAY, flour and feed store. King street. K23v 
WANTED— A GOOD STOUT BOY TO 

VV give baths. Apurât 320 Dund as Street. 

WAN TED—DRUGGIST ASSISTANT OR 
V V apprentice of one or two years’ experience.

Apply to J. Callard, 390 Richmond street,, ____ , ,
London. K21tf . ... — ... , v i " DEMONSTRATION AT LIMERICK.------- -------------------==-—. I Office, Albion Buildings. Telephone No, 725 I . I(OOD FARM HAND WANTED- APPLY I I An immense demonstration was held in
. at once, this office.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Kaly I p. ... I Limerick to-day in commemoration of the
POY-ABOUT 16. TO ASSIST IN, OFFICE: —Ground floor. No. 437 Richmond street. death of the Manchester “martyrs.”

office. * K21i I DOYAL CANADIAN Michael Davitt, John Redmond, Edward
XIANTED — GENERAL BLACKSMITH, I L - I Harrington and others met on a common

VV good shoer, at once. Apply, G. H. I insurance Co i platform. The speakers demanded the re-
THOMAS. 645 Dundas street. _________ K17h IG. W. Danks. Agent for London and vicinity. I lease of the Irishmen imprisoned in Eng-
TXTANTED-a GOOD CLOTHING SALES- I Office, No. 8 Masonic Temple.______ vJ21vn | land The meeting passed off quietly,
to P MAN: must be a window dresser. APRI I Letters apologizing for their absence were
to levy.------------------------------------—I F IN AN AL 1 received from John Dillon and William

TEW BARBER SHOP UNDER BANK OF I drowned.
Commerce, 166 Dundas street; first-class I

work guaranted; sign of the big pole.—Charlie I FIVE DAYS TN SMALL BOATS.
Brennan Prop. L20l_ I The British steamer Bramham has land-

HAPIWAPE I ed at Portland Bill the crew of the British
nanu ′ I ship Ryerson, from Pascagoula September

/AUR FAR-KILLING DUCK, 18 for Liverpool, which was abandoned at
V sea. After the ship had been abandoned

18 THEMAnr SoSA.K& POWDER asysre"axeeryanooeam.eppe"pr2oanear aJd
own QUICK JnorTUNEOWPER téwesuiere&"ter"XSre “eRasistherrteç

IS SUPERIOR TO ANY POWDER MADE I were in an almost exhausted condition 
AND PUT UP IN KEGS IN CANADA. I when picked up by the Bramham.

HOBBS HARDWARE COMPANY, I DE GIERS AT PARIS
LONDON. 1 1

=== . , : = . —= I Bruger, chief of President Carnot’s mili-1
INSURANCE I tary household. The Figaro says that M.

__________________________________ I De Giers,after holdinganex tended interview I 
FRITH JEFFERS,___________________I with M. Ribot, freely expressed his satis-

agent for I faction with the moderate and conciliatory I
THE CITIZENS’, LONDON AND LANCA-ideas of the French Minister, which, he

SHIRE, atlas, national and QUE-1 said, were identical with those entertained 
BEC FIRE COMPANIES. I by the Russian Government. I

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
(ANTED. A GENERAL SERVANT.--- W Apply to Mrs. Weld, 429 Ridout st. t 
AN EXPERIENCED COOK WANTED— 

11 Apply to Mas. Innes, corner of Queen s 
and Park avenues.____________ ______ Klan
* GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. REF ER- 
A ENCES required. Apply to 371 Queen 8 
avenue.___________________________  
SPECIAL NOTICE TO GIRLS WHO WANT 
• employment. If you want a good situation 
as cook, general servant, housemaid, dining
room girl, laundress, kitchen gir 1 or nurse you 
can get one without anv trouble at OSBORNE s 
Intelligence Office. 56 Dundas street. 
Highest wages. Strangers shown to situations.

SITUATION WANTED.
WANTED.-A SITUATION AS BOOK- 
VV KEEPER, by a young lady; fully com- 

Detent. Address “C.,” this office.______ K20v

REAL ESTATE
XTÂLU ABLE CITY PROPERT Y FOR SALE 
V Hill street, near William. Good chance for 
nvestment.— Beddome & Brown._____ J24+

LATEST HEWS BY CABLE.


